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COPS PROVE "YOU CANT YON" -

SLEEP PUNCH Eli After Tiger Skin Rug
By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

TO COURT GAME INu GOING NG i "f-
-

Huntington has Three Yets'f i in i Five Lettermen Back WithI f f "jrlr---Victorio Sits ud. Ponders 1 Available From Strong

Last Year Quintet
Only one Regular Lost;

Outlook Excellent
Philosophical Problem

While Counted out
With all but one of last year's salem hlrh school' basketball

By EDWARD J. NEIL championship basketball squad on players will report for first prac--
hand, Willamette university hasMADISON SQUARE GARDEN, I: tice Monday, states wiwbprospects of a strong team thisNew York, Nor. 17 (AP)

Prima Camera, the leaning tow
Huntington, who is one or tne
best known high school basketseason. 31

Dwight Adams is the only mem ball cashes In the state, aue to me
ber of the team and entire squad laurels his teams have won m

v
er ot Italy, bent down upon Vic-

torio Campolo, almost as large
and even taller heavyweight spec-

imen from Argentina, and
snuffed him out in surprising
fsohinn tnnizht in the second

who will not return, unless it Is
Gibson. However, Gibson may be

state tournaments nere in tcq
P8t- - J .. v.In school next semester, Three lettermen wui "itThe loss of Adams is A real hand to start the season. Glen
Sanford, all-sta- te guard for twarntind of a 15 round struggle. blow to the team, as he had been k4

- RaHvhooed as a battle of gi it--la stellar performer for four con seasons, will play Ms nnai wgn
school baU this year. Hia runfIsecutlve seasons and has fourants such as never before has

hn stared in the history of the ning mate at guard. Mark sacnt--times been chosen as all-conf- er

ler, will also be back and accordence forward. However, some of
the other men might work into a ing to reports nas oeen so ana

lous to start basketball that he

Ting. Camera, a small matter of
268 pounds and a mere six
leet, six Inches tall, bounced the
South American and his six feet,
even inches and 224 Vi pounds

new combination which will per
ha used some of his spare timeform as well as the old.
from football to practice the cour$The lettermen who will be back

Kef

to the canvas for a count of nine are George Scales, Erwin Kloos-tr- a,

Andy PeterBon, Percy Carpen
game.

Johnny Bone" is the third letter-ma- n

and plays the position o
as soon as the second round naa
onened and then finished him in ter and Lawrence "Hoot" Gib-

son. Scales is the only one left of
the famous scoring combination ot

the second minute of the session
with another volley of head av .

nunches.
' It was r. surprising but con

M2 i, -Tlncing display of puching power
on the part of the vast Venetian,
till the enigma of the heavy- -

Scales, Adams and Cardinal. This
Is the last year for Scales and he
has now settled down to more
consistent performance than dur-
ing his first and second seasons
here, though he lacks none of the
lustre which he displayed then.

1weieTitii. for CamDolo took the

"aggressive" forward. Bone was
usually a nigh scorer in the games
played last season. .

Needs Center and
Another Forward

Around these three, Hunting-
ton will build his team, finding
some big man for center and an-

other forward. All three of the
lettermen will be playing -- their
third seasons for Salem high. All
are" veterans of two tough seasons
and two state basketball tourna-
ments.

Coach Huntington will call out
all available material in school

final count sitting down, gazing
Defense End ofIn melancholy fashion at the can

r7A Court Provided Forvas. as if In deep meditation on
Gibson and Carpenter are thesome particularly perplexing

Beneath the shadow of Sing Sing penitentiary's walls, with the tower
guards vigilant at their posts, and the prisoners' playground turned
Into a gridiron, the football team of the Port Jervis, N, police de-
partment defeated Sing Sing's eleven, 13 to 0. It was just another
ease of "You can't win against the law." The 2,000 prisoners and
8,000 "outsiders," who watched the contest from the sidelines, cheered
both teams. Here's a particularly snappy bit of action as the coppers

"arrested" the Dnsoners eleven.

nroblem of life. The crowd of veteran guards who will be Back.
They are both good defensive menSV'1 All rt H&&msaWOm12.000 roared as the giants

mixed wildly in the first round
stared as Victorio reclined in the

and aggressive on defense. Gibson
is also good on long shots. Peter-Bo- n

and Kloostra earned letters
last season for the first time and

second, sighed and left the arena

ifflM THIS Wunmoved for the most part.
Ringsiders get
Cricks In Necks

and scan the tall men closely for.
a center. Jack Bowden is one pos-
sibility and Burrell Is another.
However neither of these would,
have the tip-o- ff much of the time-an- d

"Holly" wishes to secure i

should be able to play great ball
this season. Kloostra Is a remark
able player close under the basket,It was a weird battle, probably

the strangest sight in all the bi being excellent on follow-u- p shots.

O'Reilly Bad Boy Champ;
Chokes Weikum and Loses

Fall on Foul, Wins Bout
Now a year older, he may alsoxarre history of heavyweights
have more stamina too. PetersonThe fighters were so high above

the ringside spectators that there la a speedy man and good also

if he can.
Brownell is another tall man

who may. see action either as a
center or forward. A number of
other good players are available
and probably 60 will be present at

on defensewere cricks in necks before the
Other men who were on tnefirst round was over and they so

completely filled the foot ring It sauad all season last year are
He staged a brilliant rally and the initial practice. Out of thisMoore, Faher, Hartley, Harmon,was scarcely possible to look any Art O'Reilly of Eugene estab-

lished himself in Salem as the
blackguard wrestling champion

Kaiser. Walt Erlck3on ana raui.where In the arena without one SO MAL STEVEA1S
eye falling upon one or the other Moore lacked only a little of earn-

ing a letter, as did Faber. Kaiser of the world when he chokedexPSCTS YALE TOThe first round was hot and

proceeded to give the Eugene squad 10 will finally be selected
man punishment for a long while, as the varsity crew and an equl
but was downed twice for falls number retained for Coach Ver- -
when O'Reilly placed a number non Gllmore's B team,
of knee jabs In the ribs. Two From Parrli,h

The first fall was awarded to Promising Candidates

Speed Weikum ot Tacoma intowas frequently tied up witn ouithunderous, full of punching, as 6AG HIM A TIGEBmm side work, but has the ability and subjection at the armory Fridaythe super-dreadnaug- of the dl
demonstrated it at times, of Deing night.SKIM mIS WEEK the best basketball man In the Weikum was given the first Weikum Just 15 minutes after rernne ana vie uej arum wcr

the match heenn. The other two of the mainstays for Parrish,lot. fH on a foul when the Eugene
All the men of last year s squaa grappler put Weikum s neck overhappen tomorrow when the bat--1

tered jungle beast faces the fangsI should go well now, with perhaps the ropes and proceeded to choke
five of the bunch being able to him. Referee Matt Matheny was

falls came In 9 and 144 min-
utes.

Once when O'Reilly fled from
the ring he crashed up through a

F the season's records to date
and other details of form
meant anything in a Yale-- of his ancient bulldog foe. Those give the five lettermen a good run. unable to separate them imme

Also three or four from last year's diately, so tenaciously did O'Reilwho know their Princeton spirit
will not be surprised for, from the freshman team will be hara men iy cling to the hold.

junior high last year and will.be
available for the high school. Per.
rlne has wedged his way In for
both football and baseball first
string honors during his first year
of high school. However the go-

ing will probably be tougher ia
basketball.

Some of the players from last
season's B team may be of use for
the varsity squad, but Coach Gil-mo- re

states that with the new
men coming up and those discov

to keep out of the running- - Bur- - Weikum was awarded the fall
dett played center lor tne DaDes an(j could have taken the match
last season and was about the on a foui ad he so chosen. He

vision lately created by William
Muldoon, high commissioner of
the New York State Athletic com-
mission, thundered about the
ring and raised the resin dust in
clouds. There was an expression
of grim determination upon the
wide expanse of features of Car-ner- a,

while Campolo seemed
pained, and his big nose wiggled
a bit in complaint as the huge
Italian took his vaunted right
hand punches, grunted only a
little, and proceeded to smite
torlo with short lefts and rights.

The slenderness of Campolo.
despite his slight height advant-
age, told In the second a3 Car-ner- a,

broad as a Percheron,
stumping around on legs that
might have been cut from the
stumps of oak trees, wrapped his

Princeton game of football, or any
other contest between thero, then
the tough Bulldog could be depended
on to tear the hide off the Jersey
Tiger in the big bowl at New
Haven this afternoon. But those
collegiate canines and cats are not
made that way. To date, Prince-
ton looks about as fearsome as a
tank town heavy squaring off with

number of vacant chairs to a row
of lusty customers who threw
Iron chairs at him causing him
to forsake that section and take
his chances in the ring again.

Joe Gardiner of Portland and
Pete Axman of Kelso wrestled a
30 minute preliminary to a draw
as neither was able to gain a
fall.

whole show on offense tor mem. waa ont for five minutes, but
However. Griffith has shown up ,.nen he came to. stated that he

opening kickoff of a Yale game,
there are far more than eleven door-

-die spirits carrying on for Old
Nassau. You can only see and
count that number of Orange and
Black gridsters in action but, if
you can feel your football, you'll
know that shades of "Snake"
Ames, "Doggy" Trenchard, the
potent Poes, Johnny DeWitt,

exceptionally well In eariy games never had asked for a match in

would seem to be at least three
touchdowns better than Coach Al
Wittmer's all but toothless Tigers,
but experts would hesitate to bet
that way. Incidentally, this is the
first occasion that Yale has played
Princeton after the Harvard game.
Both teams, close their official
schedule this afternoon. The series
dates back to 1873 under modified
rugby rules and to 1876 as Amer-
ican football.

No rivalry on the grid has col-
lected as much scintillating and
sentimental lore as has that of Eli
and Nassau, violets vs. chrysanthe-
mums, Bulldog vs. Tiger, Blue vs.
Orange and Blade Why it's
worth the price of admission just
to hear the throaty alumni and
undergrads sing "Bright College.
Years" and "Old Nassau" 11

ComtUU. It31. Ktot retnr StwUc&U. Iml

this season, and btelner also snows tfcat manner and was not Koing
Tiromise. Whether or not any oi to do It then.
this vear's freshmen will be taken

ered in the gymnasium classes, te
doubts if all last year's playr3
will be able to make the B term
again.on the varsity squad depends

Primo Camera whereas Yale,
though far from topnotch, Etill has
considerable gridiron class. About
the same situation existed last

"Hobey" Baker and a host of
somewhat on whether or not all Scoutmastersother Princeton heroes are unseen DEMPSEY Sof last season's squad returns.forces back of the Tiger drive invear and what happened?
There are a few brilliant playersall of Nassau's Yale contests.
with great high school recordsThey'll ride the breeze at tiie T E IKESleft fist about the nape of Vic-torlo- 's

neck and belabored the amone the ranks of the iresnmen.Bowl tomorrow and even a mexh

Are Picked For
Two New Troops

Scoutmasters for the two new

The Bulldog all but lost, just
managing to win, 10 7, from a
maddened Tiger that was stopped
In a last quarter touchdown drive
just inches from the Blue goal
tine! And something similar mav

THE OPPONENTSbut how they will go in couegeocre Princeton team shows great
must be demonstrated later.might under such circumstances,Argentine's chin with short

rights. Campolo sighed after a
couple of dozen of those, and Actually. Albie Booth & Co. CIST1S PUNSsank to the canvas. PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 27.

troops being formed in Cascade
area have been obtained, accord-
ing to the sixth number ot the

Baptist Quintet
Winner 18 to 8

(AP) Jack Dempsey; taking anat New Orleans but the old "war sounded well, but few undergrad
other stride along his comeback

nll J I Jt - . V. .skule" always proves a sturdy
bulwark against the rush of the

Scout Bugle, published this week
by Scouts Myron Fonke and Wal-
lace Sprague. A. J. Arnett Is
serving as master for Troop 4,

flvpr JaSOn Liee tonight in slightly more than two
rounds of actual fighting.

green wave.
Although the Christmas rusn al

the postoffice Is yet half a month
away, plans already are beingTOT"

COfcMENTS The First Baptist Church bas-- l "!."Yrf," l ""a "s which is sponsored by the First made for handling the large vol-Christ- ian

church here. ume of letters, cards and nack--" incuuiui jv.w., ins imru doui De--
ketball team defeated Jason Lee i,, p,f,.H,mf!.t

Gunboat Gives him
Benefit of Doubt

Gunboat Smith, once quite a
heavyweight himself but a dwarf
In this league, counted nine over
Victorio and even touched ten as
the dazed South American, look-
ing very mournful but unmarked,
showed little disposition to get
up. Victorio stirred at nine and
the gunner gave him the benefit
of the doubt, dusting off his
gloves as Campolo came to his
feet at nine and ninety nine one
hundredths.

FLU BEATS

uates or recent graduates could
have recognized them except for
the announcement.

Coach LaveUe of Chemawa
may be But down by some as a
demon author of bear stories,
bat we're willing to take him at
his word. We've seen many a
gridder arise from a hospital
cot or throw away his cratches
and play great football. It's that

The second of the new troops, ages both Incoming and outgoingin decisivefashion In a Pfsea- -
k--

s"
J--

J.

son game Friday night at No. 31, at Detroit, will be led by wmcn is expected.pounder further battering. Arrangements are being made'M A. n. crvmnaslum, is to o.
Rufino Alvarez, 203 pounds. El- - w i

m n M a lAtiilncr tft H I for the nse of two additional par'lB.pr C.; r.S-- i Po. after having been on the
W. W. Henderson, Charles C.
Geibler will serve as assistant.
The troop committee consists of
Roy Newport and G. W. Moore.MM at nan nine. . ranm thrM ttmM wa trAthMl

were leading scorers for tne win-- I. . .... ..
cel trucks and a list of the extra
clerks and carriers to be needed
is being compiled. Opportunities
of obtaining this rash season

What the Mooney case needs,
says Jimmy Walker, la a "new
atmosphere." T h a t's what ners.triumph of mind over matter

or perhaps spirit over matter.Again Camera ploughed Into Jason UVt Alvare utaved twn minute withFlnrshpim'n haalrnthall ttom a work at the postoffice at this lateBoys Will HikeMooney has wanted all the
time. Dourisl F 8 Farmer former tltl- - holder.the wobbly Argentine, clouting new outfit composed of some' ofhim about the head with both Salem's b- - basketball men won

date are slight. Already 120 menDempsey, who had attemptedHesseman F cross
Ranmrartner. . C. ..... . MorleyMost anyone who has ever j I

rllQ Afternoon I nave put In their applications.
Af th6 Tolume of maJ1 generallyto give the first man an opporNotice several items in Friday's I played football will recognize the Watson 2 G R. Otjenuauus, uu ueium mo rouna ws us nrst game t riaay night at thetwo minutes old Victorio slumped expense of the Molalla Firemen's tunity to make a battle of It, andJ. about things that happened phenomenon. Whether the injury increases approximately 200 pen

'Monday, cent a Christmas time, the posuown again, tnis time to take the team 30 to 13 In the heat squel
full count, seated Just outside of cher's own town.

Dwight Adams, T. M. C. A.
boys' secretary, will lead a hike

who appeared not to enjoy the
outcome, went after Ernie Mustek,

G t--. utjenWe don't really be-- was a greater or lesser one. it has Lapscbies
Is that old; we happened to most of them. Char- - Marcy 1 a o

Magee 4 . . . . . .
lieve their news tal department itshis own corner. Florsheim's grabbed an earlv I Into the Polk county hills, leaving ZlXrl-- " "inVZ.vZ205 pounds, Denver, in more bus!just suspect somebody took a day ley horses, sprained ankles, brok

Referee, Fleming. id. ,.Dn.ltlnn o twn ! m- -.. ...j mi onignt s aeieat may mean the ieaa ana maintained It to thA ex nesslike fashion, somersaultingoff and thought It was Sunday. 1 on hands, even broken shoulders i

him to the canvas with the firstena ot uampoio as a neavy weight tent or 12 to 6 at half time. A they're nothing-- but an irrlta-- 'Nothing like that in our office.
7 il avoid having their packages de--

o'clock this afternoon. The hike la d ..parels mtllj areis for boys 9 to IS years in age leM liabla tn A.m-- A 'A arftcampaigner, for he announced brilliant defense kept the Molalla blow.tlon that makes a fellow tight t hlimh I .PZi &11f
harder. Ot course the mere WiUI Cil 05UC and will last approximately threeJimmy Long, 200 pounds, Denerore the battle that he would nve rrom getting In for shortquit this buslne&s ot fist fighting shots and the offense of the locals

If he; failed to whin the husre continued to function throughout
hours.

pro-
cess of warming up takes away
a big share of the discomfort, and

handled better," Arthur E. Gib-bar- d,

assistant postmaster, yes
terdav f e1arkff mil mAAoA 'iTt

Meeting Slated troit, much more stocklly built
than the ex-cha- staggered.... .. " i w -

nauan. in two previous engage-- "e game about the ring for two minutes. Ohio farmers paid out 32,03.-- k n..rV.V vntthe excitement does the rest.

In the big sign over a large
local business establishment
the first two letters of the word
"junk" have been marked ont.
Somebody trying to take the
"Jew" out of the junk business,
most likely.

Monday EveningMelvln Flake and Bob Drazerments Campolo had been out 28 seconds before the referee 000 for feed, including hay, grain nntll Christmas'."each garnered eight points forpointed by Tommy Longhran and and mill products during 1929.stopped the bout. Information concerning typesFOOTBALL. SCHOOL
And now. natlent sunils. weFiorsnelm's and Dwight Adamsknocked out by Ernie Schaaf. When representatives of the

played a good game also. Each of come to the last lesson. What basketball teams of the Church o
the Salem players scored at least

of Christmas man service and
methods of packing may be ob-

tained from the postoffice in a
special bulletin.

CONQUEROR OF IRISHHow was the turkey hash at good Is football anyway? The league assemble at the Y. M. c
season is technically over, and A. on Monday night, a grist otyour house yesterday?two points. Most of the scoring

icame from short shots with nice thousands of players may not I nrsrent business will face them.Grid Titles
At Stake in

teamwork employed to draw the have the answer ready, especially I Most Important of the Items will
defense of the opponents out ot ll their teams were defeated at be consideration of the consutu--
position. one time or another this falL tlon and eligibility rules. At this FTIMERS ss1STLineups: Here's our answer for the time a list of eligible players la

MolallaFlorsheims
Marr 2 F. . .

great majorltyof red-blood- ed, ac-- expected to be drawn up.Tilt s Today

When Nig Borleske brings
his football team to Salem next
fall, we may not be successful
in ordering a snow storm to
make him feel at home, but
maybe we can roll out a few
chunks of cold storage ice and
"plant them here and there ou
the gridiron as an acceptable
substitute.

B. Miller Uve boys, football la the only other business will be to out- -Adams 6 . . ..F... 1 H. Slyter available substitute for the rigors I line a practice schedule and se-- MOIH BELIEFFlak 8 " c oi pioneer uie wmcn naraenea iMt referees for the games.NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (API Drarer g. . n '"i r tneir ancestors. Aiany persons wno
are not sports enthusiasts will ad- - O 1
mlt that those hlstorlo hardships A FitOT 13 beeKing

me8' AsnDys o... e. Courterwith conference title hopes giving Foreman 2 S.... 2 Hartungadded Interest to three of them, Walgren 2 S... a Ebernart We've heard a lot of comnli-- benefitted the race. The rule-mak- -1 . . . . Oregon Farmers' Union mannoia tne sports spotlight to-- S.... 2 Hlbbard ments for Art Klrkam on that ers are careful to keep football a CfiaTltV COnteSZ hers In this vicinity yesterday,
were busy collecting relief suptuurruw. i xteieree. Bower, nan TTl.itm fit fha TX7 Ti 1 a A M TTT a 1 I f fl r1vs AMsh naArl&vafAlw 9 m v I r- wwchu i ii uiLiiiaii- - ww ii wn ij a uuau. iiivuoi mwva w uaiiaci- -The game promising the most 1 With Jefferson plies at the Oregon Electriclametie game. He certainly did I ous game for last that reason.action will be fought at Soldiers nlT four per cent ot the area put color into the story. But oh. I Sometimes there la a lot of sat--ueia. umcago, wnere Purdue and t unio is waste land those Willamette sonrst Thv I lsf action for the nlaver while he
freight depot here tor shipment
to rural residents of Montana
where certain sections have beeni f r.a-- i v.j .;v.: v'.v.;..,,, eNorthwestern meet for chaiitv Not. 27. (AP)

with tha TCVct,-v- . .1.1- - I tJlVniKl ?oTofimdai:rv;d A.SrtTSK authorlSe 'to--
hopes of the Wildcats In the bal COLLEGE FOOTBALL TODAY

laid desolate by floods, droutH
and pestilence daring the past
crop year. By loading Ume onance. The mantle of rminn O either way It's always a source of Jefferson high school, Portland,

proposing a post-seaso- n charity'cloaks the Princeton-Yal- e meet- - Teams satisfaction In after years. Monday, the shipment is expected
to fill a large freight car.ing at New Haven and the Army- - frVt 19SO Score

Notre Dame contest at New York oSVtSSSt?!'' - Bethel Farmers Union mem
game between the two nign scnooi
football teams to be played In
Portland before December K.

The game. If played, would have bers are assembling their contriwith ' a glamor that gives them Yale vs. Princeton ' -- f 7--14

national ImporUnce. Georgetown Al.VT ET.!n,' ' a 10- -7 Hoop Game to be

1 w:'f j;.... v X
.

"

)

, ;,- ....

Purdue has a chance to force West"virsnia 4. ""f1?? ' 0--11 ! i-- I tne Dacung or aiwn cuuimor- -

UDening l1 eatUree and eWc organizations and a
butions at the J. N. Nichols' farm.
Contributor- - who - cannot take
their prod see there may telephone
W. L Creech or Irrln Bartell4

a four-wa- y tie for Western con- - wte mI,: ,t" "aa . Wheeling.. , t-- T

Z:tnflL0 by eating Navy vs. WoosU,"at . ""tomorrow. A Wild- -
PCiai i)uuv " -

ran to carry Astorians to the
game.

who hare charge ot tracks eugagAs a special feature for tba ea in collecting the nrodnee.
Minna- - Gaarrta . r Dil' ew uneans.,.:: 1-2- 7 JY. M. C. A, open house program uerore belnr Injured recently

TtEYNOLDS STILL CHAMPapolls and Michigan over wia. Wa.MT-T-ZTa- VT. --- -"
Atnens AO VI An th& nl.Vt T..,.. by the accidental discharge5.Ann i Aa. i .v I uu vb. uaie at Lexlnrtnn. Virnnsln t - v CINCINNATI, O., Not. 27

fAPl Jack Reynolds. Clncin-- tropner gun, K. W. Hogg
of a

of the

His

: i iu uiuer enimnim-o- rangements are oemg maae lor anVWA afraMo A . . w I - m . 1 IJvAaA11Ca3A' Brunts corners district was. a & ax - f . x a;tw ."TOn ien cnar-- Texas Christian vs. Southern Method . m 1-2- 7Ity slate would lly In charge of the work.give all exmoinon oasaetDaii game be-- 1 natl, recognized ny tne National
tween student and alumni teams I Wrestling association as world'sv" "jriur l "oaston. 4-- 7 injuries forced him to torn oyerwinning teams a elaim nHARITV rutiva ivorTmc. 1 - - H.U.MalwVt avM MaaVataton the title. I ri Willi .CT mjaJMASMm I rT f riav TTnfvaTNiftw 9 r ..4 CDSmDlOU WOHWW5iBh mawvow- -Northwestern

fohn W. Baker, of the Trojans; whosa place kick from the 24ard
tine in the last few minutes f play against Notre Dame's undefeated
eleven brought victory to Southern California In one ef the most
spectacular gridiron classics in football history. Baker's sensational

Tula.-.i.A-- M ::r I ...l11 sas City; Northwestern ts. Purdue, Chicago: " ". .. vr6U".u; I fullv defended his title here to-- his duties to other persons. Max
Oeklhar, state director ot agri-
culture, Is assisting the Farmers'
anion tn orranlzlsr . the food

right to eaittirl I W-Z-
TJi . , . ArDor unnesota vs. Ohio state. Min-- I night by defeating Everett "Sl-tlt- le

by deflitog " Brown in 'foursome," tlon sw mmlng meet also will be let" Rattan. Dallas Tex., in twoiiuisiana btaie iKew Haven, and Penn stata va. T.ahfrh Phti..inhi. 1ia-- a v I . .-- n.
boot brougnt tne iTojanr score to 10 against Notre uame s i at

goqtH Bendt l waa the jiraa frkidexr first exeat m three zears, ja f - - .u.iuuvu wu u lUVtilUI. - IHUk Ui uun UUU drlTew


